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FOR JMM ED.IATE RELEASE 
Media Contact: Chris Maftson (619) 260-46'.)0 
Artists Roman de Salvo and Fred Lonidier to Kick-off Founders Gallery 1997-'98 Season 
The University of San Diego's Founders Gallery will open its 1997-98 exhibition season with the 
works of sculptor Roman de Salvo and photographer Fred Lonidier. Their joint presentation of 
work, planned to coincide with inSJTE97, will open Friday, October 3 and run through Friday, 
November 7. An opening reception will be in Founders Gallery on Thursday evening, October 2, 
4 :30 - 710 p.m. 
In Founders Gallery, Fred Lonidier's photographs and text will fi.)cus on the labor conditions in 
Baja California, following the enactment of the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA). His interests include Tijuana"s maquiladoras workers -- who are making efforts to 
organize themselves into trade unions -- and the residents of the colonia known as "Maclovia 
Rojas." Lonidier wants the viewers to be aware of the limitations that sometimes envelopes' 
documentary projects. He has subtitled his exhibit "A mono-lingual descendent of Swedish 
immigrants and Cajuns goes across the border." Lonidier is an Associate Professor at UCSD's 
Visual Arts Department. 
Roman de Salvo will create a large-scale, site-specific sculpture on the USO campus entitled 
Cactus Arcade. The Cactus Arcade installation will be displayed in the courtyard between USD's 
Founders and Camino Halls . A twenty-foot long arcade of five segmental arches supported by 
eight-foot posts with a waist high rail will form a shallow counter. On the other side of this 
structure, five large cacti sit opposite the arched places as targets. Cactus Arcade is played by 
shooting rubber bands from behind the counter at the cacti. Whenever a cactus is hit, the rubber 
bands tend to be trapped by the cactus needles, creating interesting patterns of looping red lines 
on the green, spiny surfaces of the cacti . Rubber band containers will be on the arcade counter. 
Cactus Arcade has no formal game rules and everyone is invited to play. 
Hours for the Founders Gallery are Monday through Friday, 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. The exhibit is free 
and open to the public. For further information, please call (619) 260-2280. 
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